
SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK REPORT 2015-2019 

 

Our college started with initial enrollment of 80 students in the year 2015-16. Subsequently 

college has reach to its full strength of 120 students in last 3 years. During this initial year we 

have admitted students who has cleared CLAT.  There are about 65% local students and rest 

of the students are from outside Gujarat, which shows our acceptability has an upcoming law 

college in Western India. 

 

Presently we are having 9 class rooms each of the class room are well equipped modern ICT 

enabled infrastructure I.e. projectors and internet facilities.  The college was only having 3 

class room to begin in the initial year. The college provide Separate washroom, toilet, common 

room boys and girls. To maintain the healthy ratio of students and teacher’s college have 10 

regular teachers and 3 visiting faculties. Colleges having a full-time director in charge to look 

after daily academic and administrative work. There are 7 Non-Teaching staff for the smooth 

functioning of Administrative Work. 

 

Library works 8 hours daily. We strictly monitor the students average use of the library books 

and journals through daily register.  In 2015-16 college have 490 books related to law and 160 

books Non-Law. We have constantly added new titles reaching up to 1820 in law and 610 in 

non-law till date.to further our library source we are under the process of purchasing 300 more 

titles in various discipline. We have double our list of Periodicals within 3 years. More over to 

empower our students we have subscribed to3 major English and 3 reputed local Newspaper. 

There are 35 computers in Computer Lab. Computer lab is basically used for daily assignment, 

interaction session with faculty. Every computer is equipped with legal database I.e. Manu 

Patra, Law Suit and AIR Database to prepare our students for National and International level. 

 

To improve the standard of teaching and learning the college have policy of inviting Guest 

Lecture and Expert Lecture in different domain. Again, we conduct different Training and 

Seminar to develop the mental and academic competency of our students from time to time. 

During the short span of time we have invited quit good numbers of National and International 

speakers, eminent jurist, journalist, activist and important public figures to guide and motivate 

students. 

To realize their true potential, we have inculcated new and innovative methods up learning and 

practical teaching. In this contest we have organized 2 National level moot court Competition 

and 1 forthcoming National Level Moot Court Competition in January 2019. The college 

continuously engaged and prepare the students for different competition like Intra Moot Court, 

Debate, Elocution, Quiz and Panel Discussion. College gives equal emphasis on developing a 

sporting cultural in the students. College has organized intra sports fest match and one National 

Sport Fest represented by 48 Teams and more than 1,000 participated in both indoor and 

outdoor Games across 4 days. To promote writing and analyzing skills of  the has started yearly 

VIDHAN Magazine. 



Outreach activities of the college includes; MOU with Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Legal 

Aid Clinic, under which we have conducted 9 different programmes. Environmental Law 

Clinics under which banner we have conducted 5 programmes till date ranging from awareness 

programme to different green initiative. The college abide by different norms and regulation 

by UGC and BCI. In this regard college have Constituted Anti-Ranging Committee, Internal-

Complaint Committee, Students Grievance Redressal Committee and a fully functional, 

proactive Students Union. The students of our college have received 2 Gold Medal for 

academic excellence and 3 trophies in National Moot Competition held outside Gujarat. Also, 

our students have own different Medal and Trophies at State and National Level Sports and 

Cultural Platform during last Four years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


